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THERROAD4XE...
tros €rinsqut mil>i ainIlo bistrimint artur.

Vol. 1. Charloftetown, Prince EdwaYd Island, Tuesday, JApril 11, 1871. o. 6.

Here, roaring, raging, shrieking, howling, all
night long. Hither coie the soinding voices
from the caverns on th~e coast of that sinali island,
sweeping a thousand miles away so quietly in the
midst of angry waves; and hither, to m tteln,
rush the blasts from unknown desert p sees of the

ROI . te le, go h fh #Cre world. Ilere, in the fury of their unchecker
"IJ te a 10 bil6 tt UCIO u5 fI Yl0 lJ . Iiberty, they storm and buffet with each other,

until the sea, lashed into passion like their own,
xIrERARY. leaps.up in ravings mightier than theirs, and the

Ie following passage froi Dickens' " Martin whole scene is whirling madness.
Chuzzlewit," is a beautiful piece of wordpainting. "On, on, on, over the countles miles of angry
It brings.before the minds eyc, as :iidly as one space, roll the long beaving billows. Mountains
of.Turners sea pieces, the oceai andthe stdrmn, and caves are here, and yet are not, for what is
with their veasty waste of waters, as well asff stoût now the one, is now the other; then all is but a

ship and her experienced ma-iners. battling bravely boiling heap of rushing water. Pursuit and flight,
against thein. The navigation is .now open, and and mnad return of wave on wave. and savage strug-
in this Island there are hundreds who follow seafar- gle, ending in -a spouting up of foan. whitens the
ing as amxeans of livlihxood. Soijie wh'o .«odo'wn 'to black dght; incessant change'o'f plie andTorfinußl
the sca in ships" mnay have wondered, witDiiD ens, hue; constancv in nothing but eternalI strife; on,
"whither go the Louds and the winds so eagerly?" on, on, they roll, and darker grows the night, and
but perhaps they never strove to embody their louder howl the winds, and more clamtorous and
ideas in wvriting. Others nay not'have thought fierce becoie the million voices of these, ivhen
aboit the sbject at ahe novelist, the wild crv goes forth upon the qtori. - a ship !'
as he desebes them: j .Onward she comes ins i:at combat, with the

"A dark and dreary night.; pcople etling i ements, her tall m.-,ts trem1lin, and hier thi-
their beds or circling late about the fie. Ne ant, bers starting on the strain;-, on:ward she c -i:-
colder than charit.y, shivering at the street cor- now high upou the curling billows, nowv low d'w.
ners; church towers hunming with the faint vi- in the hollows of thesea, as hiding for thet moment
brations of their own tongues, but iewly restinag from its fur: and everv storn voice in ti- air.
from the ghostly preachient, '.Oe!' Thecearth and water cries_ more lo.udllyv et. 'aship!?
covered with a sa3ble pal], as for the buriail Of ye- -Still Ahe comtes strivingr on, and at hier liol-
terday; the clump of dark tres..its grand plumes ne:.s and the spreading cry the aîngry waves rise
of funeral feathers, wavig sadly to-and fro; .ail up above eaci oth.er. hoarv leaîds to look. and
hushed, :ill noisess, and in deep repose, save round about the vesse1. far ris the nariiers ou the
the swvift. clouds that skim acro s The mioon. and deck can pierce the gioomi, thv press upon her,
the cautious wmind. as, creepifng after .then upon forcing eaci otier down, :ad standing tp and
the groeund. it stops to listen, and goes rustling rutshingi forward fro:n a-fir. in dreadful curinsitv.
on, and stols again. nd follows, like a avage Iligli over ier iey break; and munad lier sturge
upona the trad. and roar: and. giving place to others, mnoaningly

-Whhtler go the clouds and %,inds -» egerly? depart, rd dh tZ1.1h selves to fragments in their
If, like guilty pirits, they rcpair.to sie dread lhalled anger; still she cones onward bravelv.
conference witl powers like them::clve-, in what And thluugh the ca.er multitude crowd thick and
wild rcgion do the elements h.old couinci.or where fast upon'ler ail tde night, and dawn ofý% dis-
unbend in terrlbY<.disport?. . . '. . . covers the unüria -upnHere'Frcefronithatca..m1*edjirii~.i riul~1 ~train jet beariigdonpn

Here! Free from that craniped pri calledl the ship in in eternity of troulnei water, onward
the eat, and ont upon the waIle 1.f waters. she comtes, with dim,lighats burninxg in her hull
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and people there asleep, as if no deadly element
were peering in at every sean and chink, and no
drowned seamîxan's grave, -with but a plank to
cover it, were yawning in the unfathomnable depthîs
below."

TRE RAILWAY DIVISION.

Thae auaoritv by whiclh the Railwav Bill was
carried in the 1fouie of Assenbly, was !arger, we
believe, tlian everu its varnest supporters antici-
pated. '1te (o-eriinmenit whipj was applied by the
Premier and his Lieut. Mr. IHowlan, witl unspa-
ring liands, and more thanu one niember found
hiselz*<f votinr aghin-th conscientiouis opinions.
whih counlledl mno.draîtion. aid reasonlable de-
Ly. When 3%r. 1). Davie.s conisented. in deferenice,
to the wvishes of a large ajority of his constitu-
ents. as expr"ed ii a petition presented to him,
to sink Iie own personal opinions and to vote with
the Governinent, the Bil was virtually carried.
Sn long as he renmained firm in his determination
to allow the people tine to consider and express
their opiiiion ipon. as le termed it. the "most,
mlomeltouîs xquestion ihat hlad ever couie before
the I.egilature of the ColonV." the Executive did
lot dare to bring downu the Bill. Wheni, however.'
lleZnve w-l. ail ehvceof the people being con-
su eLddijppeaa-e*d. VWe do not think Mr. D.
Davies las edded anything to his reputation by
the co lhe took uupon this question. 'The posi-
tion le occîupied was a peculiar one. lis expe-
rience ail comnrcrial reputation gave hîim, per-
haps, g-reater weiglt tihan aniv other man on the
floor of the llosie. and the people had a riglht to
expect that. in a question of suclh magnitude and
of such general interest, ho wouilcl nt as the repre-
sentative. not onily of ithe particular section that
had -t-uruned hii, but of the whole Colony. le
k-ew thl: a a larg.- majoritv of the people wished
fuir <h-hai. le mîiust have felt that forcing the Bill,
withl ali its attendant liabilities and taxation ipon
Ih Colony. vithout conisulting thle people, was
next thing to an outrage; and holding the opin-
ions which le limself did upion the question, wc
caniot but think that his vote was a fadse step
: nd a fatal mistake. I lav have made hlim po-
pla-rwiththel:glway Ring. It. cannliot fail to
miiaik- him uinppidar with the people. If he lad
not given way. wc lo not thinîk MIr. Richards
w-oulC have consen!ittt-d to vote as le did, and we
are Confident neither I)uncai nor Camueron would
have dared to record their votes against consulting
the people. As for these two gentlemen, we frcely
sav that -while respecting a consistent supporter
ofi the Government Ratilway policy, we entertain
for the course they took, the mu ost profound con-

tempt and disgust. Mr. Dunean is a miember of
the Government. le lias not lad the ianîliniess
to state in the House what his opinions really are.
IHis constituents were opposed to the passing of a
Railway Bill nitil the country lad more informa-
tioni upon it, and lie himself, if he had th" courage
to speak his own mind, wias of the saie opinion.
But he dared not express that opinion. The Go-
vernment whip was laid on, and the confession
extorted from hii that if si.rleen coudd be got to
rote *or the Bill, he 2rould side writh the majority.
What a noble position for a legislator to b
placed in ? low prould Belfast should be of its
representative? The agony the mnan suffered,
triing to work up the sixteen votes, was trnly
pitiable. Dav by day lie could be scen, likC the
Wanderiiig Jew, travelling backward and forward
fron the governument to the opposition benches,
pumnping and prying to get the magic sixteen, and
like a main with an uneasv conscience, seeking
rest and finding none; an'd wlen it caine to the
pinch, lie actually skedaddled. The first divi-
sion was taken and decided without his vote;
but, after lie had found serenteen had voted with
the Government, and his seat in the Executive
was safe, he ight be seen, bold as a lion, siding
with the majority. As for Mlr. Carneron's conduct
we '.annot find words too strong to express -our
opinion of it. It combined the rare qualities of
deceit and treachery, and gave rise to suspicions
of no flattering character. Mr. Caneron, like
others in the opposition, avowed himnself to be in
favor of a Railway, but stoutly contended that
the Bill should not be thrust upon the people
without their being first consulted, and without
proper surveys of the proposed line being made
and subnitted to the House. lie attenâed the
opposition caucus held to consult about the Bill,
and, as we are informed on the best authority,
took a proninent part in noulding the amend-
ment which Mfr. Wightman afterwards moved.
He, at that caucus, expressed his pleasure at the
amendment meeting his views, and led his leader,
and all the opposition to believe, that he would
support it in the louse. Two days afterwards he
stood up in lis place, and, without the slightest
notice to lis political associates, voted straight
a",ainsi the amendnent he had helped to frame,
and for the government Resoluition. Such con-
duet as that We call deceitfi and treacherous. It
carned for him the applause of the government
supporters outside of the Bar, who, in tLheir enlin-
siasmn over the result of the division, proclaimed Mr.
Camcron the hero of the hour, and carried him
to his lodgings in a chair. We believe the honest
farmers of New London, Strathalbyn and Crapaud
will look at his action in a very different light,
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and give him a reception, more in accordance and St. Peter's, and may, perhaps, have that effect,
with his deserts, vhen he returns amongst them, but it did not make the slightest difference in the
-if he ever does return. Walpole said, every man governnent calculations of the cost; and when
had his price. If we were to insinuate that the the Resolution was carried, and Reilly and Mac-
saying vas applicable to any individual in our Eachen had committed themselves, the Bill was
Rlouse of Assembly, but more especially to Mr. brought down, providing for the building of a
Cameron, we might be included in the list of Railroad from Alberton to Georgetown, and leav-
venal and corrupt newspapers, of which we have ing it to a subsequent government to make pro-
lately heard something. We won't insinuate it; vision for a branci to Sourià. This surprised no
we prefer to leave our friends to adopt their own one, and displeased but few. The Island may
opinions. manage to complete the line to Georgetown by

The manly and popular Speaker of the House, submitting to heavy taxation and an enorinous
Mr. Yeo, voted against the Government. He increase in its liabilities; and at some future day,
spoke at the close of the debate, and was listened in the dim vista of futurity, the Une may be ex-
to with the most profound attention. He expres- tended to Souris, but in the meantime we cannot
sed his sorrow at being obliged, on so vital a afford it, and Mr. Reilly knows that as well a-Z
question, to take sides against the party w'ith any one. However, lie satisfied a very "easy"
which he had been associated, bat confessed his political conscience, and the means by which he
inability to do violence to his conscientious opini- did so was of small moment to the goernment
ons. All th2 opposition asked vas, that the peo- The result of the division was received by the
ple should be allowed time to consider the mea- galleries and benches with the greatest enthusiasn,
sure, and as it was of such great and vital im- which found vent in three iearty cheers; but
portance, lie thought the request very reasonable without wishing to see the rules of tle House too
and would vote accordingly. Dr. Robinson and strictly carried out in times of excitement, or on
Mr. Beer also w-ent against the Governnent, the special occasions such as this, we do think that
former giving a silent vote, and the latter expres- the loud and empiatic expressions of approval or
sing himîself to the effect that his constituents disapproval which certain opinions received from
ivere opposed to the immediate construction po- those outside of the bar during the deba but
licy of the governmnent, and as he vas no advocate especially towards its close, were not cileuTatea
of "indecent haste," le felt bound to support the to add either to the dignity of the bouse or the
opposition amnendnent. These gentlemen deserve independence of its menbers.
thanks for the course tliey took. It could not
have been an easy matter for theni to vote against TIE GOVERNMENT LOCOIMOTI VE.

the governnment, but the harder the task the more
credit they deserve for fulfilling it. We feel as- ON miT that the governnent locomotive, con-
sured their constituents will not forget that vote, denned by two successive caucus comnisions,
and it will lose nothing fron the fact that the having bcen improved bv a new Pope & IHowlan
thrcats of the government werc as powerless as double-acting high-pressure engmle, and a new
their fdse promises to swerve them from the path silver-mounted cow-catcher, Carvell's patent, start-
of duty. cd from Assenbly terminus on Thursdav last, and,

Mr. Hooper, we are proud to sav, could not be pushing aside all obstacles, reached Legislative
either cajoled or frightened into voting to deprive station the saine evening,-that it will lialt there
the people of their right to pronounce for or till Tuesday, and in the neantime the cow-catcher
against the ineasure: and the independent Liberal will be superseded by one of Haviland & Hodg-
from Souris (Mr. McLean) stood, as usual, on the son's patent tenantdelegation, Lot-nineteen-for-
side of the people. Mr. McEachen, as a member sale snow ploughs, by ineans of which, at the
of the governnent, was, of course, obliged to signal of the bel7 being rung (the hoeling whistle
support ileir policy; but, in order to, in some harmg lost its powcr ill that atmosphere) it is
measure, justify his conduct with his constituents, thought that it will uproot the huethorn, cut the
required a pledge from the government that the gordian knot in the srongest place, spill the Leer,
Une would be carried to Souris; and Mr. Reillv, and ding icellagainmst the boIdderstone, until it reaches
following suite, stipulated that it should pass Xuiihqead and the castle of Montgomery, clearing
through St. Peter's. Of course the government which, it w-ill steamu freely to Robinson station,
gave the required pledge; they were in too tight where, if it docs not neet w-iti a clearcr, it will
a place to refuse anything, but the farce did not riun clean past Kildare to the capes, scatterin«
deceive anybody, either inside or outside of the stamîp impositions, land taxes, and high duties al
bar. It was intended to blind the people of Souris over the country.
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hisi e.ýtablishmaneiltin of cor t xcepted)-
f -aCl>b referred. While on. the subject of
shaving, p.riit ige, Sir, to offleýr a fe±w brief obser-
%vation,ý on the mag1-isterial. hirsute, facil, dleser*i-
i pr.t uberine. h'lie beard· cantrovérsw, 'by
Swhi.h pli* and learied cirles w ere, for a lonr
. là . :lg*iaed. i iow, f*>r the riuo*. part, laid at
roi t; :and :dthouugh the± ladies genzerally, incehidingo
I r.. V'lara (that ato b, tthir fac1w-o use

- c.fn aint. beard, yet modern
2 ne han-A xx for sale at A. Melf.ch Fý 111'Oiol ation,. which"cepsaln wt silent tread,"Cecatioîner, n~enz Strt.t.t, and I. A.a iiitrothiced and established the ioustache, inand J). La!IU' o'>k-stores; also, hv the< (ity its %arious modifications, anid different degrees.ofCrier, O y•• ! O ye! At Georgetown, by N. Mathe- latitude ad longitude, fromi the. uneven stubbleqofl, ~.; -tilt]a Sui[iz.il* hv Finlai- rN't*j, 'lIaL (lis.rz tu eleE ;and at . r -e tit the uppr lip of the plodding farmi-Eqi. S copies. 3d.;.>. payab er, to tl gracefully curved and softly flowingqu.irterly* mOaIn. • j dow that so piettiresquely beaiutifies the visage

(orreponadence addre.?-d to the Editor <if the of the vouthful exquisite; or the fierce aud shagRuu-Ax:. through the Po.st Odfice, wull receivc mane tlimt gi;cs its nîeeuliarly war-like and (a ydue attention. killing expression to the countenance of the moreAdvertisemiienits, of which a liunited miazuber only advanced and brave volunteer major. My owniwill le received, addreased as above, vith mn1eO!y lractice consists in shaving, or rather scraping,eneored, wil be inserted at the rate of 10s. per the chizi, front the nether ip downwards, as barelalf-quiiare for three months. as I cani w ith the meaus and appliances at my
C RRESPONDENCE.- - comnand, and being a fariner by profession, 'I

--- .--.-- .zusually, ii cold weather, tolerate a moderate
TISE POLCITSVAL i. r. stubble of three weeks growth, or so, on the upper

-o. . border, to ensure that peculiar expression of fea-
T :.3 Edior of the Buo.A-Ax : ture comnunly designated among te vulgar "a

Sir.-Your readers wvill renemuber that my fo:- stiff upper lip." For the guidance of civic rilers
uer leta-r nnlud~d iith an allusion to the archi- I piresent three brief postulates on this subject, to
tecturd defect: of the new Court l1oue at Georg:- which I respectfully invite the attention of all
town, and to certai treatmnent I therein received whon it may concerni.
during the late Ililarv Tern of the Supremne Court. First-A beard of maoderate longitude, witl or
We!!' I resume. Being uider the inmpression that without an accompanimluent, where the countenance
lis Ilonor-pardon ime-) hi. Lordhip, the presi- is expressive of benevolence or intelligence, and
ding judge ao the circuit, would expect to see the the general deportnent markel by comnor- sense,
ilagistr.y of tise couiny well represented at his is an ornament becoming either a magistrate or

c.urt dJuinz that particular terni, seeing that laymTaan, although by no means insdispensauble.
-:er.. crinaia. rases of unusuially grave and Second-A beard eighteen or twenty inches in

. y itipnri were expected to cone on for length, with corresponding moustache, inspiring
tri: !. à ruse early on the second morning, and at the beholder with an idea of one of Haszard's
..ice i eed to the operation of shaving,-an brooms in its nascent (I mean uncorded) state,operation, which, for severail years past, I have requires trimming with the "Broad-Axe."
tountd excessively tedious as wil as painful, the Third-In all cases where the elegant modern
implement I use being part of a legacy bequeathed synonyn " hatchet face" applies to the form or
to the under.intd by a decased uacle. In using expression, the moustache is inadnissable, as un-
the terni part. t-r portion, I speak advisedly, for, der this head, the countenance, when the feelings
tie razor iii <iu -ltion has long been minus the become excited, assume a ferocious aspect, calcu-
.andle: .,. ... alsn, is afflicted with a chronic lated to produce terror among clients in a rural

disorder to whiah I believe lega. editorial and court, and lcad to suspicions, woihether vel or ill
legi.iltive..us well &s tonsural cutlery are, in this founded, of a judgment biased by passion.
hland. occasionally subject; its diagnosis ai.d Having completed the shaving proces, during
treatmlient are abv laid down bv the bard of which the foregoing reflections, with various ana-
Twickenham, in his erudite mcdic~aI trcatise, the thermas not here recorded, passed through m y
Dunciad, to which the forç;oing classes of patients mind, and escaped my tortured lips, I undertoo-
-(the Broad-Axe having a grindstone attached to the remaiming, and, as I vainly imagined, less dif-
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ficult portion of that morning's toilet. You ivill or ratier, already aroused attger, and sat down
adiit, I pretie, Sir, that ait cccaisional change for soine mointents to reNiew mlay positionl anid de.
of linen is att aill tinies desirable. lin a court of cide regardinany future cour.., of action ; timte
justice a c.1lea. shirt ohe,.·i y opinin, not preissed, 1 had a journaey of .ume miles to accuaom-

nly -au- .' frid Currie, o the l i in an hoaurî his honor (excul. lmIe, ls lord-
Palvii, ilii allua..onl to the steam dredge, very ship wuuld h:n e aseenided the liben, tie aebers
cautiou-lv " pus" the iattel-but alf iptierative of tlie bar, in tieir professional robe., v.uild ha% C.
".necessity." mnagine, tlenî. îmly surri1e, w]henl taken their seat, .-ithina tIte rails. the grand jurors.
instead of p:·4dug mny - toga % Vrilid" (vide Joi- would oCcupy their places, the ab>ence oi at least
than Oldbuck's learned di-rttion on tie. ude the imoure promitnt mnemîubers of the Cunty Ma..;
shirt in.lthe ant iqjuary); t'r, it)re apropos,.t4gal gistrav wouid be noted, j*rhai>s seerely cot-
magisterim ; or, in plainl :li.-.t, thle :iigle lien milent!dteud on by the prsdn J a ere was
shirt in hich I applear at larriaiges and funerals, 1, Patrick O'HIara. Esquire, ipatienit to discarge
on grand juries, and :all otier solemn, gay, grand, the duty I ove muy countrv, detainied at iome by
or jovi:d occasions-myv u.sual female, attendanit circumistances over wilh lad 110 coitrol; abo-
appeared, bearing in ier ha±nd a smna!l, rounad lutelv stuck fast betweenx the horns of a diih-mmîa,
pasteboard box, enblazoned vn the bottoi and with'no better alternative in pîro-,pect tian, mn th.
round the edge with thae trade mark and initials onte land a shoo-fly p haudige. No. 14, liable
of Hatcl, Joinstonle & Co., Union Paper Collar to e way at the perloraîted extremitiies ons the
Compan-v, .52, White St., N. Y.. and marked Xo. slightest exertioi of physical tbrce. or evetnmen-
14, A. 'Nw Sir, of all the noderun fantastic con- tal excitenent, causing more than ani ordinary
trivances bv which the baboons of fashion in these flow of blood to the heatd; and, on the other, an.
degenerate days eiadeavor to impose upon an al- old, unstarched and buttonless rag of a linen siirt.
ways too credulous public, I hold these paper fait- My attendant, who evidently did not comprelend
dangoes in the lhighest contempt, whether comn- mv allusion to the kitclen stove, still retained ber
posed exclusively of the more fragile material, or bild of the hated pasteboard box. But, Sir,
rendered still more deceptive in their appearance although I an iot frequently iii the habit of im-
by being joined to a rag of the more orthodox bibing to excess, alias, gettinig-drnnl-L have-aet-
linen fabric, it mt.ters little. My indigniation yet arrived at that stage of idvancem-iient in niorals
getting rather the mastery of miy usual1y placid wivre iatience becoine- the yoke-feh of ten-
feelings, I ordered lier, in a somewhat perempator*y pe*.::e, nor attainied to the sine p>roficiency in
tone, to consign the specious, sphearical mîonstrocity the prac of the former virtue, as the once
to the tomb of the Capulets. whichi signiiles, in celebrated George Brîunmel, who is said to have
common domiiestic parlance, the kitehen stove, and submaitted, on one occasiont, to fourteen failures
bring me, without delay, the " toa viriie,," afore- on the part of his valet, before his ,tarched linen
said, which, I mnay here state, has been handed cravat could be adjusted satisfactorily, his valet,
down througlh three successive generation as ant on bearing forth that pile of crunuîîpled linceu,
leir-loom in thie O'Hara family, and bas always ploudly exclaiming "these are our failures." A
been regarck-d as a necessary auxiliarv in esta- single glance at that Pandora's box was suflicient.
lishing our claim to respectabdlity; the poor woman, I instantlv decided in favor of the ." toga" in its
who is not deeply versed in cither ancient or abnormaf state, and, by the aid of a large w'oolen
modern classic lore, showed symptoms of alarn, comforter, and some skilful management on thte
and no wonder; my unusuai excitement, coupled part of my attendant, I succeeded in concealing
with the fact that I had scarred my chin (which its usually exposed portion of surface from public
now bled profuselv) with the legacy razor, during observation. In a short time I wasi ready, and on
the operation already described, the accident being. my way to the eastern capital. And here, lest
occasioned by the abstraction produced during my your intelligent readers may conreive that I baye
hirsute i.eflections and .labored definition of the reduced this dissertation on the Political J.. P., to
magisterial postulata,'gave M ap ce, I have an absurdity, or hold me guilty of the still more
no doubt, an air well calctae dto produce un- grave offence of scandalum nagnatm, permit
easiness. With faltering voice I was informed me, Sir, to say, that I regard the old established
that thé "toga" wvas not starched, that its fasten- order of the magistracy in this Island with senti-
ing appliances were in a sta of inefficiency; in ments of profounl respect, whether as regards
short, that it was altogether unfit to grace his moral character, position, or general fitnesa for
lordshi s court. The situation, Sir, was becom- the discharge of the onerous duties devolving upon
ing cntical, iters wer rapidly hastening to a them by virtue of their office. My remarks and
clinax; with a strong effort I controllcd ny rising, observations, therefore, in the foregoing narrative
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merely appl to more recent appointments; and 1
here, also, ? draw a line of distinction between
men who received their appointment from the
considerations enumerated in referring to the for-
mer class, and others whose principal claim to the
distinction they now enjoy consists in doubtful
services rendered to political upstarts, and dema-
gogues, who "eat the fruit of the land withouw
mnoney," and who, in sowing political dissension
among the people, leave behind them, in too many
localities, a crop of " thistles instead of wheat, and
cockle instead of barley."

Yourà, &c., &c.,
P. O'HAnA, Esq., J. P.

King's County,.March, 1871.

To the Editor of THE BROAD-AXE :

Dear Sir,-Will you do me the favor to contra-
dict, in the columus of your favorite publication,
tie lying reports and slanders that are now being
circulated in connection with certain gentlemen
who honored the Concerts lately held in aid of
the French Relief Fund vith their patronage, to
the effect that they failed in their duty so far as
to forget to pay for their Tickets.

I am, dear Sir, yours to conmand,
INDIGNANT LoYALTY.,

TUE LOCAL PRE35.
No. 5.

In the last issue of the BroaId-A.re -we intended
to discontinue our notices of the local Press, but
as we disposed of all tie journals published in
Charlottetown, with the single exception of the
Arqus, we have been induced to devote a few lines
to it, in order to keep its editor in countenance.
It lias not been long established. Mr. Fletcher is,
conmparatively speaking, a stranger in journalism.
Some time ago, we heard him naned in connec-
tion with certain inflamnmatory communications
published in Ross's Weekly, of tenant league noto-
riety. Previously to his starting the Argus, he was
professedly, an anti-confederate and a liberal. Just
then it chanced that the " better terms" came
down from Canada for our acceptance, and Mr.
Fletcher, in the colunns of his paper, was one of
their most strenuous advocates. It is within the
recollection of every one vho read the Argus. that
its editor contended " that Canada conceded every
financial point to this Colony," and that we were
great fools if we did not jump at the offers then
within our reach. The public, however, did not
choose to accept Mr. Fletcher's advice. Indeed,
they were so unkind as to treat it with the great-
est contempt, until at length the vriter hinself
had to repudiate his own arguments and calcula-

tions, thus proving that the people were right and
that he was wrong. Since then he has taken his
place " upon the fence," and it is pretty difficult
to drive hum from his perch. We do not blame
him for clinging to it with the utmost tenacity.
The "location" is a convenient one for men who d
not care which party is in power, and the indivi-
dual who can balance hniself steadily on the up-
permost rail, so that he can drop on either side
when there is a likelihood of gain, cannot be said
to be destitute of considerable shrewdness and in-
genuity.

Next on the list comes the Summerside Progress.
It was established in 1866, to support the people's
rights, and to battle against confederation, and it

hâs well <uselarged it mission in that respect.
It has grown to be one of the largest, and most
ably conducted papers in the Island. Its present
editor, Mr. Henry Lawson, wields a ready, skilful
and cautious pen. He is a man of considerable
reading, as well as of a reflective and logical cast
of umind. His connection -with the local press has
been of long standing. He vas a regular contri-
butor to the Exaniner in its palmiest days, and
many of his leaders and letters were credited to
the ablest and most polished writers in the Colony.
During the tenant league agitation he rendered
good service to the cause of law and order by his
contributions to the last-named journal. The
most liberal and progressive imeasures on the
Statute Book, have ever found in Mr. Lawson a
cordial supporter. He bas faults, like other men,
but they are of the venial sort.

The Journal is another Sumnierside paper, but,
though we have observed its course for years, we
are, at this moment, unable to say vhat are its
politics. Its frequent change of editors is against
it, and leaves us and the public in blissful igno-
rance of who is now at the helm.

The Eastern Advocate, the first paper started in
King's County, is, with one exception, the youn«-
est candidate we have for popular favor. Its
principal hobby is the Railroad. It has also suc-
cessfully advocated the extension of the mail com-
munication of the County. Its editorial depart-
ment is not brilliant, but it is usless to deny, that
if Mr. Ross's abi cy as a writer were equal to his
perseverance as a canvasser, the Advocate would
shoot far ahead of all its compeers.

There is one gentleman more or less connected
w'ith our local Press at the present time, that we
cannot allow to pass unnoticed. We allude to
our friend Mr. A. McNeill, the efficient summary
reporter of the House of Assembly. Heretofore
lie hts been the editor and proprietor of a news-
paper-the People's Journal. Thoseiwho read that
paper will remember that it was conducted with
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great ability. Not only is Mr. MeNeill an able
and forcible writer, but he is also an cloquent and
logical speaker, as those who have heard him on
the publie platform-and who has not-can tes-
tify. He is a man of whom journalism may justly
be proud.

It is a singular fact, and worthy of remark here,
tliat the present administration, which boasts of
"all the talent," lias not a single member or offi-
cial in any department, connected with, or able
to write for the Press, with the solitary exception
of the ex Queen's Printer.

tg Who vas offered and refused £300 cash to
support the railway policy of the government?
Who was offered £200 cash for his vote in favor of
the bill? Were these offers made in the farmers'
interest, and by whom were they made ?

O DIT that the Government is about to con-
struct a tunnel from Cape Traverse to Cape Tor-
inentine, in order to overcome the ice barrier be-
tween P. E. Island and the main land.

To CORRESPONDENTS. -" Enquirer" and "Jus-
tis of the Piece," received too late for this issue.
"Empiricus Rusticus," in type.

DANIEL IN TUE LION'S DEN.
A second Daniel we behold,

Upon his bended knees;
This time the cry to heaven ascends,

"Don't ask about ny fees!"

DENTAL.
D. STRICKLAND will leave the Island the second

week in May, and be absent two (2) weeks. All
persons indebted to him are requested to make
immlnediate payment.

Ch'town, April 10, 1871.

Eastern Advoate,
Published every Thursday, at Kent Street,

Georgetown, by JoHNf Ross, Legal Adviser to Insol-
vent Debtors, Committee Man and Singing Master.

DRESS COATS.
Gentlemen desirous of appearing in fashioiblce

life can be supplied with DRESS COATS, new
or second.hand, at P. RIEi-Lr or J. W. FALCoNER's
railoring Establishments. An early application is
requeste as the stock is limited to " 60."

Any person haing a Dress Coat to loan for an
ven, woie, mucli oblige by addressing through

the Post Office, X. Y. Z., Box 1140.

THE RAILWAY RING.

First in the ring comes bullying Jim,
Who fancies all must yield to him:
Despotic, bold, his only care
Is to secure the lion's share.
From building ships and buying oats,
And brewing beer, and begging votes,
He now aspires to be the king,
Or leader of the Railway Ring.

Great Sahib, George, of Tignish Run,
The first to think of number one,
A turn-coat, sly, and pliant tool,
But more an arrant knave than fool;
Who yelps and howls like any cur,
But clings to honors like a burr:
Confederate, too, of deepest dye,
Hope& for a slice of railway pie.
But plebeian George, 'tis plain to see
A senator you'Il never be.

" Cock-sparrow," next, cones on the scene,
A little ' red-hot" go-between:
On Magna Charta, great is le,
And hopes a Union Judge to be.
Hop, sparrow, hop, and loudly sing,
Some day you'll be a railway king.

Frederick the Great, of bluest blood,
Whose lineage ante-dates the flood,
Tho' smaller streams, tradition tells-
Not fountains, nor artesian wels-

- - - Have addcd to the family riches,

But Fritz, 'tis very sad to see
You've fallen from your high degree;
You herd with men you once would "skin,"
And " blackguards" now your amiles can win.

Next, kingly Jed, in state appears,
Old in the craft, if not in years,
With ranners bland, and words so sweet,
Vice-Admiral of the " Mitchell fleet."
He figured largely here last summer,
Acting as confederate bummer;
Outwitted Grant, raised Ebenezer,
And proved himself a second C:esar.
Now narrow guage that bosom ilIs,
Great hero of the Hillsboro'mills;
St. Peter's keys are in thy hand,
Are any Popes at thy command?

Last in the ring comes scheming Bill,
Hoping bis pocketa yet to fill;
With railway pickings on the brain,
We see him spring to life again;
Htt knows they'll pay him better far
Than daubing houses with coal-tar,
Or studying Dens, or helping Ings,
Or doing other dirty things.
No more he'll try to raise the wind
By tendering a Jenny Lind.
As delegations are but few,
Keep cedar sleepers still in view.
You yet may prove an honest broker,
If not, you'll make a clever stoker.

ON DIT that at a recent caucus the wel-got-u
member for Georgetown was unanimously decide
to be the hrndsomest man in the.Legislatfre,
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WM. ALLAN,

Ship & rnaflmentai karver
AND GILDER, BOUSE DECORATOR, &c.,.

UPPER QUEEN STREET,
Chariote/own, - . - - .'. E. island.

All Orders wili rqceive prompt attention, and' will be
executed in good style, and at reasonable ra*.eu.

N. B.-All kinds of Sign Painting and Gilding done with
neatness ard despatch.

TH: WTE HAND, ROWLAND's LOTION. MILK OF
ROSFS and RoWLAND's KALYDoR,

iatel.less cosmetiques for softening and
beautifying the skiin;

R E F R A I CH I SS E UR ,
for dispensing a perfumed shower;

ASPERSER, and every Perfume extant; and
TRICHOSARON, and every description of Brush,
cheap for cash, at

W. R. WATSON'S.
Victoria Buildings. Queen Street.

N. -V.-Conditionî Powders -.nd Sciolelion 'for
the million. For the pronunciation of Refrai-
c/uisseur, our readers are referred to Mr. Eckstadt,
or C. O. Winkler, the German /ia? er at DeRBri'ay's
corner.

BUT? YOUJR '

XAT$, CAP$ AN FUR$,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

At A. B3. SMTH'S.
The Stock comprises all the LEADING and most

FASHIONABLE styles of the day.
I Smith seIl8 cheaper than any other Store in

Town.

JOHN E. NcLEAN,
Water Street, Charlottetown.

Half Bushels, Doctors' Boats, and West River
Water always on hand.

P. S.--Highest price paid in vater or cash for
old sails, junk or nails.

JOHN SJITH,
Merchant, &c., Georgetown.

Coffee Grinders, Peg Cutters and good Gin,
just reoeived.

DANIEL GORDON.
Ship owner. General Importer, wholesale and

retaiLdealer in Dry Goods, Hardware, Ship Chand-
lery, West India Produce, Groceries, and

Broad-A.xes.
Georgetown, P. E. Island.

;'XEIL MATIIESON,
Cicorgetown-always keeps on hand, and is pre-

pare "e to supply is custoiners with
D)RY GIOODS. LlQUORS GROCERIES &c*<,) ,, , ., IUOSGOER -Parties wanting to buy the best and cheapest on the most reasonable terms.

1 - M B E R of all kinds, will please gn to that His motto is " Quick sales and smiall profits."
Yorse, IuISHma n King Street, next to M.rs. C. -----
McKenna; well knownî as JOI WALH. Car- JOHN McIE, .
penter,-Joiner, &-. Boot and Shoe Maker, Queen Street, next door to

"The Confectionary." His worknanship is A.],
. I. C. HALL, and his prices moderate.

Lower Water Street,-dealer in ,WILLIAM BEAIRTO,bîLass (nrommets, Nerosine and (rind îÇCOMMlI%¶SSION MERCHANT& AUCTIONEER,stou)Ies. I lerrings and Epsoin Saîts. Toba<wo and! umrie .E sad
Marine Spikes, Tea and Fog Horns. Manilla RiopeS
and Bean Pots. Cotton Duck and i Oil For Sale,
Clothe., and Smoothing Planes, Coffee, Paini and Cheap for tash,ETREET MUD.-Apply to the
Mustard, (odfish and Bright Varnish, Fishing iCity Scavenger.
Anchors and caned Peaches, Matches and Marine
Compasses. Pogies and Handsaws, Reaidy-made McDonaid & Melinnen,
Clothing and Gimiets, Barrels and Cardigan Jack- Queen Street, are selling off a large and vari<d
<ts, Boat Nails and Mackerel Kitts, lard Bread assortment of Dry Goods at costs and charges.
and Sto-ve Brushes. Cut Nails and Spices, Boots, If Yeu want good ake or Confectionery,
and Shoes and Bal+i4- Soda. Clocks and dried g
A pples, Caulkine Iron. and white Beans. Bef and - -.-
I lacking. Pork ind Piti. Little Wanzer Sewin'g I(achues

i Hlooli-¡ioles anat Greenbacks bought. At A. B. SMITH'S.

j


